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Introduction
During the 8-9 March 2016 meeting of the Solar Keymark Network Group in Berlin the following was
discussed and decided:

The next action plan was the one regarding the analysis of all of the new Legal Requirements
and future changes in the Market under the proposal:
ErP Directive (LabelPack A+), CPR, Energy labelling of collectors, revision of 3
Directives,(Renewables, EPBD and Energy Efficiency). How will Building Information
Modelling (BIM) or the Industry 4.0 revolution affect the Industry and Certification?
Prepare a specific plan and be prepared for all changes in the next years.
After some debate and exchange of ideas, the following Decision was taken:
Decision M20.D10 – Establishment of a WG for AP6: Prepare a thorough plan
for all the new Legal Requirements and future changes in the Market
Establish a WG with the following members Gerard Van Amerongen (Chair), Ulrich
Fritzsche, Pedro Dias, Jaime Fernandez, Oscar Mogro, Christian Stadler, and Korbinian
Kramer.
Information on vote: Unanimous decision
This report presents the outcome of this request. The current and expected legal situation and market
trends affecting the solar thermal are discussed. The situation is evaluated and proposals for decisions
are formulated.
The work is limited to the European markets. As such the world wide certification is not included.
The legal requirements will be interpreted broadly in the sense of common EU requirements or
commonly seen national requirements on products, related services and national government
obligations. The market mechanisms will focus on tools commonly applied in the member states.
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Legal requirements that apply directly to manufacturers and suppliers
The current legal requirements in place can be met by self-declaration (often based on tests) or third
party testing with specific requirements on the test institutes. The Solar Keymark certificates are an
effective tool to show the conformity with the European standards.
Self-declaration’ is an easily accessible approach to show conformity. However, the legal responsibility
lies entirely with the supplier while the correctness of the declaration will only be evaluated (if any)
after the products or services have entered the markets: self-declaration mechanisms make suppliers
and clients vulnerable and can be damaging for markets when market surveillance is insufficient (as it
is now the case in most if not all EU memberstates). Covering the self-declaration with a Solar
Keymark will decrease the legal risks of the suppliers and increases the certainty of consumers.
However, this will only be accessible to suppliers that can afford the costs.
The self-declaration requirements concern the following regulations:
-

Ecodesign and energy labelling
The Ecodesign is a framework Directive for setting the Ecodesign requirements for energyrelated products. The commission has published the implementing measures (814/2013 and
813/2013) which are being applied between 2015 and 2017. The CE-marking procedure is
also applicable to Ecodesign and energy labelling.
The Energy Labelling Directive establishes the framework for measures on end-user
information or consumption of energy related products. It has come into force in 2015 with the
delegated acts 811/2013 and 812/2013. It requires a fiche and energy efficiency classes.
The base parameters include: heat storage tanks, solar devices (collector & tank) and pump
controls. All are covered with Solar Keymark certification schemes.


A Solar Keymark certification scheme for the most commonly applied solar device
based on the so called SOLCAL method is missing.



The Solar Keymark role is limited to supplying the input data for the required
documentation and not the documentation itself.



The effectiveness of the package label will be evaluated in near future. Currently the
package label is not very successful. If things do not change, it may well be skipped
from the regulations in near future. As a result only a so called solar water heater
(Mediterranean type) will be included in the energy labelling schemes and all other
applications will be excluded.



Anticipating on a situation without a package label would be to develop alternative
ways to include solar thermal in the energy labelling schemes. The collector label is
one example and building on that new labels could be developed a solar device and a
solar combi system.



When the package label survives the evaluation, the way solar combi systems are
included is to be improved drastically. The current method is not acceptable. This
requires method development, new or revised standards and new solar Keymark
schemes.



The Ecodesign directive also includes requirements on sustainability, currently not
strongly implemented for heating equipment. That may change.

 It may be possible that in near future third party testing will become necessary.
Third party testing is a less accessible approach to show conformity, but it makes the suppliers (and
clients) less vulnerable. The remaining vulnerability derives from the responsibility to continue to
supply the tested product without major changes. The Solar Keymark is a good tool to cover this last
vulnerability. Moreover, third party testing is a good opportunity for Solar Keymark test institutes to
explicitly define and implement the specific requirements for the test institutes. It should be checked if
the Solar Keymark recognized test institutes outside the EU can be recognized as such.
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The third party testing concerns the following regulations:

1

-

Construction Products Regulation (CPR)
[(EU) No 305/2011]
It will come into force once the Official Journal of European Union publishes the application
date and period of coexistence of the new revision of EN 12975. This standard is expected to
be published in 2017. The period of coexistence is usually of 1 year.
o There are no expected changes in the testing method, but some new tests, like fire
reaction tests may be incorporated. There is a report on the state of the standard at
every SKN meeting
o Depending on the use of the collectors, these may fall into different categories of
evaluation systems (1 or 3). System 3 requires initial test at notified laboratory.
System 1 requires yearly inspections by a notified body. Laboratories (testing) and
Certification Bodies may need to become notified by the national authorities.
o RCP makes reference in Annex 1, Basic Requirements for Construction Works on
points 6 Energy Economy and heat retention and 7 Sustainable use of natural
resources
The Solar Keymark on collectors covers these requirements at the product level.

-

Pressure Equipment Directive 97/23/EC (PED )
As solar collectors are pressurized, the question arises if they are touched by the regulations
of the EU pressure equipment directive (PED). According to the rules and guidelines referred
below:
o Large collector modules with PS*V BIGGER THAN 50 bar*litres SHALL be CEmarked in relation with the PED
o Normal collector modules with PS*V LOWER THAN 50 bar*litres CAN NOT be CEmarked in relation to the PED
In Guideline 2/23 of March 31st, 2006 to the Pressure equipment directive 97/23/EC by the
Commission's Working Group "Pressure", it is clarified that: "A typical solar panel would be
classified as Article 3, paragraph 3 equipment, due to the maximum allowable pressure and
volume".
The far most collectors are covered by the Article 3 Paragraph 3, stating: "Such equipment
and/or assemblies must not bear the CE marking ...".
However, in some cases CE-marking of solar thermal collectors is obligatory according to the
curves above (large collector modules):
o Collector volume in litres multiplied by the max. allowable pressure in bars > 50
litre*bar: Category I - Conformity Assessment Procedures: Module A applies
o Collector volume in litres multiplied by the max. allowable pressure in bars > 200
litre*bar: Category II - Conformity Assessment Procedures: Modules A1, D1, E1
applies
PS. In accordance with clause (5) of the preface of the PED, not a collector array, but a single
collector has to be considered.
The Solar Keymark on collectors covers these requirements at the product level.

-

Low Voltage Directive
(if respective parts are included) for example for PVT or highly integrated systems

1

http://www.estif.org/solarkeymarknew/public-area/ce-marking-of-st-products
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Legal requirements that shape the market
Many legal requirements affect the market for solar thermal as a whole and often also directly the solar
thermal manufacturers and suppliers.
National building related regulations differ by nature in its requirements. Some national requirements
are common for Europe (CPR, PED) through harmonization, others, especially aimed at energy
efficiency, may become common for Europe but could also be specific for a member state and some
are specific for a member state.
In the broad spectrum of building regulations the Solar Keymark is playing an important role in
showing conformity across borders.
The importance of the Solar Keymark can grow by the introduction of more European requirements in
the building regulations in the member states. An active lobby in the member states is necessary for
assuring a good position for solar thermal in such regulations and this should be done together with a
strong support for the recognition of the Solar Keymar.
It is expected that in near future the building regulations aimed at energy efficiency (EPBD) will be
harmonized in some sort of form.
The following is noted:
-

EPBD regulation
Generally speaking the EPBD regulation is applying the results of product tests based on
European standards in its method. For solar thermal these are for the bigger part the same
standards as used for Ecodesign and energy labelling.


In some member states it is mandatory to show the conformity when using test data
through a certification scheme. The Solar Keymark is for this purpose de facto
accepted.



It is expected that the EPBD regulation requirements will develop towards strng
references to the Ecodesign and energy labelling regulations.
o This will emphasize the focus on energy performance of the products even
more. The risk is that it is done ignoring quality assurance and that may be a
threat to the Solar Keymark.
o Ideally, a merger between both regulations would mean that the EPBD
performance is simply the ‘sum’ of the product performance of the applied
products (product fiches). However, the base of the performance
determination for EPBD and the Energy label is very different: EPBD is
performance for the combination of products, including the building, while the
energy label performance is always for (not always as) realistic operating
conditions. Solar thermal performance is determined for reasonably realistic
conditions, but the gas boiler performance is not. Currently this ‘gap’
(=interface) is closed by the EPBD calculation methods described in the CEN
EPBD standards. Simplifying this would mean major revision in the product
standards aimed at more realistic operating conditions.



Related to EPBD is the mandatory energy neutral building in 2020 for newly build and
major renovations. It is expected that such an obligation in a later phase also will be
introduced in the existing building stock.



The expected tightening of the requirements on energy performance in buildings (e.g.
energy neutral) will increase the request for very accurate performance prediction on
the level of (parts of) the installation. Inputting the performance of parts of the heating
installation instead of on the level of products and skipping parts of the EPBD
methods, could well be a manner to introduce more accurate performance values.
This is an opportunity for the Solar Keymark to incorporate methods and certification
schemes for parts of heating systems. Examples are combinations of solar thermal
systems with a gas boiler, a heat pump or an all-electric back up heating.
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-

Requirements on drinking water quality
These requirements target both products and their application. The solar thermal standards
refer to standards concerned with drinking water quality it their general requirements. As such
these are also covered by the Solar Keymark.
Additionally, a CEN technical report is in preparation with guidelines for product design aimed
at Legionella safe design. This could be a valuable addition to the Solar Keymark to show the
product safety on drinking water quality with a good legal base. Most of the labs work with a
declaration of the industry, which is a solution accepted today, but is a risky point
The requirements on the application of the solar thermal system may be very relevant for
some suppliers.

-

Requirements on the construction of the collector on the building
The requirements on the application of the product are not covered by the Solar Keymark and
are described in the standards of the CEN TC-128.
We are still in a situation where an architect is not getting an easy and clear answer on the
question if all regulatory requirements are fulfilled with a specific product. But he/she might not
use the product without that as he/she takes over the risk. So it would be good to go towards
the situation that this can be shown by the Keymark. As the methods are kind of different in
the philosophy for static parts (significant number of samples) towards for collector tests
(single sample), there is a gap to overcome.

-

RES directive
The RES directive requires member states to support quality issues in several ways:

2



Article 13 point 6 requires member states to actively promote certified equipment and
systems based on CEN standards in building regulations.



Article 14 point 3 requires member states to have available a certification scheme for
installers. The certifications schemes should be accepted across member states.
o The current certification schemes differ a lot in scope, contents and strictness of
certification. As a result it is difficult to accept the certificates across member
states. The absence of a CEN standard handling the quality of the installer is
complicating.

 Article 14 point 4 requires member states to promote the certification scheme for installers.
At the end of 2016 a revision of the directive is expected to be published.
All in all these obligations may help to lobby national governments for attention for the
European standards and the Solar Keymark.
-

Energy efficiency directive
The most relevant points in EED for this analysis, are covered within EPBD and the
requirements stemming from it that have to be transposed into national building codes.

Quality, support schemes and other mechanisms
The following items represent mechanisms with a voluntary quality requirement:
-

Access to national support schemes
Often quality requirements are made for solar thermal products to enter a national support
scheme. A quality certificate, covering (parts of) those requirements, is an accepted prove of
conformity. The added value of the Solar Keymark compared to other certificates is its validity
for all EU member states.

2

Directive 2009/28/EC of the European Parliament And of the Council of 23 April 2009 on the promotion of the use
of energy from renewable sources and amending and subsequently repealing Directives 2001/77/EC and 2003/30/EC
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We shall take care and should maybe be very sensitive towards the pending lock-in effect this
has. Meaning a product not described well (concentrating collectors, air heaters OA, PVT,
Facade integrated Collectors, HP+ST, smart heating solutions, sectoral coupling, ,…) in the
basic standards are somehow out of the Keymark. In this sense, the Solar Keymark can
become a bottleneck, as different products (or systems) have to pass through it in order to
access subsidies. This represents a potential hurdle hindering innovation, when innovation is
urgently needed in the sector..
Support schemes tend to focus on more than one technology (e.g. solar thermal, heat pumps,
energy saving,…). In order to maintain a strong position of the Keymark, aiming at both
performance and quality, a sort of standardisation of certification in these technologies shall
be very beneficial as a base for support schemes. A start could be made by the Keymark
schemes for heat pumps and solar thermal.
-

Databases with product specifications
Several of these systems are operational. The common factor is that they contain data to be
applied in building / installation design. Participating in those tools is essential for the solar
thermal business. Often this is taken care of by suppliers. By coupling the tools to the Solar
Keymark database added value is obtained. This is currently not possible and/or allowed.
Examples of these tools are:
o Building Information Modelling (BIM)
o LabelPack A+ tool
o VdZ heating label
o FROnT project tools (emissions and costs)
o …

-

Design and evaluation tools
These tools are becoming more and more important also for solar thermal. Reliable product
specifications are needed and access to product databases. It is important to realize that in
these tools sustainable issues are evaluated in a broad sense, also covering life cycle issues
currently not handled in the Solar Keymark.
The ‘scale’ of the product specifications may need to be extended from solar thermal
components to complete (solar) systems / installations.
Examples are:
o Breeam
o Leeds (Green building council)
o EPBD tools
o ..

Market trends
Current and future market trends will affect the development of the Solar Keymark and the European
standards. This field is very broad and will not be discussed in too much detail.
-

Major renovations
With tightening requirements on energy efficiency within the European Union the market for
major renovations will grow significantly. For efficient large scale major renovations efficient
working models need to be implemented. Currently, this tilts in the direction of modular
installations / building components. The Solar Keymark can add to that on the level of
component information. This requires access to the module designer companies and a more
commercial communication / promotion of the Solar Keymark as a ‘label’ of quality.
This might include the need of “reverse Certification”, so to meter in an existing building,
improve, meter again and give it a Label. Methods for this are rudimentary given in the new
CEN EPBD standards.
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3

-

Scale: solar components, solar systems or heating installations
An important evaluation issue for the future markets is the ‘scale’ on which heating systems
are looked upon. That could be as small as a solar thermal component (e.g. a collector) or a
solar system (e.g. solar combi) or complete heating systems (solar thermal & backup heater).
In Germany it is quite customary to select a collector and built a solar system around that.
Wholesalers usually offer the smallest building blocks for an installation for installers to
‘compose’ there installations with. The downside of this way of working is that the quality
control of the end product is fully in the hands of installers and that cannot be easily certified.
In other countries (e.g. The Netherlands) it is customary to select a solar system (water heater
or combi) and fit a backup heater to that. This narrows down the influence of the installer on
the end quality and uplifts the possibilities of quality control on a system level.
In near future it could well be expected that, starting with newly built projects and major
renovation projects, contractors preferably select a complete heating system with if possible
also the emitters and all components. This would give full control on the quality and
performance of the installations, laying down the responsibility on the system performance
with the system supplier and reducing the required number of experts needed to design
installations.
Upscaling our view on the matter could also mean including large solar thermal installations in
the picture. The ScenoCalc method could be adopted to define some sort of certification
scheme for large installations, or at least a tool supporting tendering processes.

-

Combination with other products
Less far away, combinations of solar thermal and heat pumps will gain more and more market
share. Such systems can be looked upon as a collector and a heat pump system; both
covered by a certifications scheme. However, the complete system (solar & heat pump) is not
covered by a certification scheme.
If we do not act, chances are the Heat pump Keymark will incorporate such a scheme,
consisting of a heat pump, tank, pumps, control and solar collectors. All of those items, except
the collector, are commonly seen as belonging to the heat pump domain. As a result the Solar
Keymark will be reduced to the collector scheme only.
This is an example of future market trends that should force the Solar Keymark to spend more
attention to system integration across the borders of the solar thermal technologies. The
simplest manner to accomplish this is with strategic partners. A first step could well be a
meeting with representatives of the Heat Pump Keymark.

-

Transparent and easy to digest product specifications
In a situation where sustainable products get more and more attention the request for product
specifications aimed at that, transparent and comparable, not only for one product group but
also for other products, will increase. Moreover, this will prove to be essential for a fair market
competition. Looked at the broad product range in this category right now, this is not even true
for performance specifications.
Such a standard set of specifications should consist of:


Energy performance
Many of the involved products have their methods. However, the challenge would be
to define comparable reference situations to define the performance for.



Durability and lifetime



Safety



Emissions
3
The FROnT project has developed tools for this covering RES-HC technologies
comparing with a reference system. It is noted that characterizing products as such

http://www.front-rhc.eu/
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needs a reference base (‘savings’). Usually, this is a complete system of all
components including conventional heaters and a non-renewable alternative. Specific
certifications scheme should in this case look at the solution and not at the
components.


Energy costs
The FROnT project has developed tools for this covering RES-HC technologies
comparing with a reference system. Moreover IEA task 44 is focussing on this issue.
See note for emissions.



Life cycle
Not many involved products (also thermal solar) cover this in the product
specifications, while this is expected to become more and more important (e.g.
Ecodesign).
Many construction products are developing Environmental Product Declarations.
Action is being taken for harmonization at European Level with the Eco platform (
http://www.eco-platform.org/ ) An EPD is published by a Program Operator, once the
plant, or plants have been audited by a verifier and the Life cycle has been assessed.
There is the possibility of developing a standard for the Product Category Rule that
would define how to develop an EPD. These can apply to a sector as a whole (for
example to all collector manufacturing plants in Europe), or may be taken down by
regions or may also be prepared for an individual manufacturing plant. The
Certification Bodies could act as Program Operators and the inspectors could
become verifiers, but this requires a lot of learning. The “New Generation pf Solar
Thermal Systems” (NEGST) project has incorporated this work on the level of
4
standards .
Some investigation would be needed to see if the EPDs could fall under the Keymark
scheme, but it seems complicated. Nevertheless, solar energy is a product for which
high environmental values are essential. Positioning are sector as front runners in
this field, maybe also be essential to survive.
At some point in time, the RCP, in base of point 7 Sustainable use of natural
5
resources of annex 1, might make some level of Life Cycle Assessment mandatory.

Evaluation
Scale of the scope of the Solar Keymark
Looked at figure 1, showing a pyramid representing the how to come from a product (or component) to
an application.
The process starts on a solid surface of products that are characterized through product standards
(EN-ISO 9806, EN 12976, EN 12977-3/4, ..). This part of the pyramid is currently the core of the scope
of the Solar Keymark that is traditionally supported by hardware manufacturers. The solar thermal
product is seldom the end product; at minimum the solar product needs to be combined with a backup
heater to become effective.
Systems, being the combination of several products, form the middle section of the pyramid. Both
products and systems can and are characterized in more or less realistic operating conditions, called
reference conditions. Systems are currently not well represented in the Solar Keymark. The only
option in this field is the EN 12977-2 (custom built systems), but the method is not used. Moreover, as
it is in EN 12977-2, the backup heater is missing and the reference conditions for space heating are
missing. Certification of systems could be supported by hardware manufacturers, but could also be
supported by ‘system houses’ building together products to systems (also members of ESTF). The

4
5

http://www.swt-technologie.de/html/publicdeliverables3.html

http://www.estif.org/fileadmin/estif/content/publications/downloads/UNEP_2015/final_Investigation_of_
available_LCIA_methods_and_LCC_models_final4.pdf
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EPBD standards managed by TC 228 are focussing on characterizing systems using products test
data (e.g. EN15316-4-3).
Applications, being combinations of systems, form the top of the pyramid. Applications are
characterized in their specific operating conditions. The inputs come from systems and operating
conditions of the process it is part of (e.g. building). Solar Keymark is not involved in this part of the
pyramid. Certification schemes are traditionally supported by engineering offices, installers, builders,
…

Figure 1 - graphical representation of the built up of an installation showing the location of Solar Keymark
in it.

More and more legal requirements, government support schemes and market mechanisms tend to
move up in the pyramid. That is, out of the scope of the core of the Solar Keymark. Examples of this
are:
- Legal requirements
The scope of Ecodesign and energy labelling is typically on the level of products. However, for
solar thermal systems (no end product) the scale is systems (backup heater added).
EPBD is focussing on applications, using the EPBD standards to upgrade product test results
towards system performances (TC228) and in the next phase to incorporate all application
parts into an overall installation performance.
6
The 2020 obligation for energy neutral buildings (NZEB ) is heavily dependent on accurate
performance figures of systems or applications.
National building regulations are mainly addressing the ‘quality’ on the level of the application
(e.g. drinking water quality, construction issues, ..)
- Government support schemes
Government support tends more and more to focus on system performance (e.g. support
based on the ErP) as a means to support renewable energy in technology neutral way. If the
Solar Keymark is not involved in the system performance, we cannot influence the accuracy of
the methods applied and the rating of solar thermal next to other technologies.
- Market mechanisms
Databases and design and evaluation tools not always include products on the level of
‘components’ of systems. But if so, the method applied to calculate the performance of
systems is often outside the control of the Solar Keymark.

6

Nearly-Zero Energy Buildings
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Taking into account the expected increase in major renovations, the market will likely tend to
prefer simple applicable solutions: not custom made systems (applications), but modular
solutions. In this area the “modular” performance is of the biggest importance.
In many markets in Europe, rather than solar components it issolar systems that are sold to
complete an existing heating system or a system including the backup heater for new
buildings or renovations.
Often the energy saving performance is more important than the energy output. Evaluating the
energy saving potential the whole system, including the backup heater, is to be looked upon.
All in all there are many reasons to define a new Solar Keymark strategy on the scale of the scope.
Such a strategy should include two directions:
1. Ensure that the Solar Keymark data of components finds its way up in the pyramid to be used
in methods composing systems and applications.
Actions can be defined to open up the Solar Keymark database for other databases and
design tools. Continue our efforts to include Solar Keymark data in EPBD (currently through
our Liaison TC228 and TC371).
2. Look at the expansion of the scope in the direction of systems and in due time perhaps in
applications that make use of a solar thermal contribution.
Start with including the so called SOLCAL into the systems certification scheme. This could
generate many new certificates and links to the current ErP. Next we should fully implement
the EN 12977-2 certification scheme for solar hot water and combi systems. This is important
to follow the markets, but also as an alternative for the solar combi energy label. Add to this
with the inclusion of a backup heater in the system performance. From there we could go into
more complex systems with heat pumps. At the end we could go into the direction of
applications that make use of solar thermal.
We can rely on a jump start by looking at the new EPBD series of standards that describe all
we need for this.

Broaden the scope on ‘quality’
At the start of the Solar Keymark the main quality issues were energy performance, safety and
lifetime. Currently, the list of quality aspects can be broadened by building regulation requirements
(construction issues, drinking water quality), emissions (reduction), energy costs (reduction) and life
cycle issues. Broadening the scope of Solar Keymark to include these issues would be wise.
Although some of those issues are close to becoming a CEN standard, many are still under
construction and especially those aiming at solar thermal. Adding those quality issues to the
certification schemes need to be phased for practical reasons.
In the meantime the Solar Keymark can support developments aiming at a formal reference that can
bear a Solar Keymark certificate or stimulate new developments.

Solar Keymark added value
To please our customers and to attract new customers for new or existing certification schemes, the
added value of the Solar Keymark can be increased. Examples from this report are:
- Introduce a new certification scheme for systems based on the so called SOLCAL
method. Automatically generate the ErP documentation for system and if possible add a
nice looking graphical representation of the performance. This action is already covert by
the SCF project: SCF7-Label-DB and the LabelPack A+ project.
- Actively promote the use of Solar Keymark data in product databases, as well as design
and evaluation tools. This would require identification of the most important databases and
tools, a revision on the policies of the use of the Solar Keymark database and talks with
candidates concerning the form of the data exchange.
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Decisions asked from the Solar Keymark Network
Based on the work of the workgroup, we ask the Solar Keymark network group to decide on the
following issues:
With reference to figure 1, the ‘pyramid’, decision 1 aims at middle and the top while decision 2 and 3
aim at improving the base of the pyramid.

Decision 1 on broadening the scope of the solar keymark
The working group will continue its work and prepare an SCF Project ‘’A feasibility study aimed at
scale of the scope of the Solar Keymark’’. The project should focus on two paths to attack the
‘pyramid’: using the components data and broadening the scope upwards in the ‘pyramid’. The goal of
the project is to increase and ensure the value of the Solar Keymark now and in the near future. It
should give clear directions to move to, how to come there, timetables, types of customers and
expected commercial values. In particular, it should make a feasibility study on a new certification
scheme for systems with solar contribution. (this includes decision 3 of AP4-New Prod)
The project should be executed by proven experts in the broad field of certification, heating markets,
regulations, government policies and people with a good commercial mind.

Decision 2 on broadening the scope of quality
The working group will continue its work and prepare a SCF Project : ‘’Broadening the scope of quality
for collectors and systems’’. The purpose is to of the project is prepare and implement a plan to
actively support developments aimed at standards or comparable references that could bring quality
issues as drinking water quality, construction issues, emission issues, energy costs issues and life
cycle issues to the level of a Solar Keymark certification scheme.

Decision 3 on added value
The working group will continue its work and prepare an SCF Project ‘’Improve the added value of
certificates by facilitating certified data to the most important databases, design and development
tools”. In relation with the work done in other SCF Projects, this project will assure that the SKN
database facilitates links to most important databases, with a special importance to all ErP tools and
also to design and development tools.
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